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Harris Named Finalist
Senate
In Chancellor Search
Approves
By Juliette Torrez

Budgets
By Ben Neary
The new batch of student government senators gave more than
$4,000 to three student organizations Wednesday despite studentbody vetoes of the organizations.'
budgets in the March 27, 1985,
student election.
The Panhellenic Council received $1,875, although students
voted 813-5 I4 not to fund it, The
Association of Accounting Students received $1,605, and the
Arab Student Association received $750, although students
voted 709-579 and 990-371 respectively not to fund either organization.
Under the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico
rules, student groups that don't
make it in the election are still
eligible to apply to ASUNM for
75 percent of their requested
budget.
"I'd sayabout 90 percent reapply," ASUNM President Marty Esquivel said. "We're looking
into the logic of putting the
budget items up for a vote at all.
It was an issue of either taking the
vote out of the stodent' s hands or
coming up with another budget
Mari-Luci Jaramillo, vice president of student aHairs, addres- process."
Esquivel said 'another budget
sed the ASUNM Senate at their meeting Wednesday in the process' may mean the students'
SUB.
continued on page 5

University of New Mexico political science Professor Fred Harris
llas been confirmed as one of three
finalists in tile search for a new chancellor at the University of Colorado
at Denver.
Search committee cllairman
Bruce Bergland, assistant vice chancellor for academic affairs at UCD,
confirmed Wednesday that Harris
had been chosen and had been notified of the committee's decision.
Harris, 54, former U.S. senator
and presidential candidate, was
named along with Donald Stevens,
UCD business dean, and Glendon
Drake, vice president for academic
affairs at Califomll1 State University-Long Beach, said Bergland.
"It's not completely accurate to
call them finalists," said Bergland,
''They are three individuals being
brought in for interviews. From the
information and data we gatllered,
we identified these three individuals
to be brought in for interviews."
Bergland said the university
would .conduct an "extensive interview process'' in Denver that could
last up to four days for each candidate. "If we're lucky, we'll begin
next week for the interviews," said
Bergland.
"I spoke to each ofthc candidates
personally," said Bergland, ''and
all of them said they arc willing to
come to Denver for interviews."
Harris was not available for comment Wednesday.
Bergland said that besides the interviewing process, the candidates
may be asked to return to speak to
groups they might have missed in

their initial trip, including university
constituencies such as students,
faculty ancl staff.
"I will do some :;ite visits (for the
candidates from out of town) along
with other members of the commit-

Fred Harris

tee," said. Bergland. "Then we will
have a prepared evaluation summary
and present it to the president."
The search committee would present the report to President E. Gordon Gee for recommendations. Gee
oversees the University of Colorado
system which has four campuses,
the largest located in Boulder.
The role of chancellor acts as the
chief executive officer for each of
the campuses.
Bergland said it would take as
many as ''six to seven weeks" before Gee would make a decision
based on the search committee's re~
commendations.
UCD's search attracted 109
candidates, said Bergland, who
were either nominated or had seen
be offered asa choice on theOctohcr day's New Mexico Daily Lobo.
The AT&T advertisement claims advertisements for the position.
ballot. Republic Telecom is not co·
that callers subscribing to other That number was narrowed to nine
vered in the NMPIRG survey.
long-distance companies would candidates who were brought to DeBenevides said AT&T has the have to spend a certain amount in nver for confidential interviews,
advantage over GTE/Sprint and order to qualify for special volume Bergland said.
MCI in that it is a known quantity. discounts on long-distance rates.
Bergland said the downtown DeHe said with the October balloting
nver campus has approximately
coming up, "I expect that things
"What the ad doesn't tell you is I I ,000 students with a full-time
will be changing rapidly as fat as that these companies are aleady equivalent of 6,500 students. Bergprices and services go.
cheaper than AT&T," said Be- land said 40 percent of the students
are in graduate programs, "espeAnd if not a price war, the cus- nevides.
cially in the professional fields."
tomei:S will be bombarded with ads.
University of New Mexico stuOne of the candidates will replace
There's a good prospect that new
offers will arise with so many people dents can get a copy of the survey's Gene Nordby, who left in February
first edition free from NMPIRG in but has continued teaching at two of
making choices,'' he said.
Room 96 at the north end of the the UC campuses. Acting Chancel·
"It's really kind of interesting," Student Union Building basement. lor Dwyane Nuzum withdrew as a
Benevides said, referring to an Non"students will have to pay a dol- candidate approximately two weeks
AT&T advertisement in Wednes- lar for the nine-page report.
ago.

NMPIRG Telephone Service Survey Now Available
By David Gomez

Mountain Bell customers will soon
be able to use competing longdistance providers, such as GTE/
Sprint and MCI, without havipg to
dial an access code as is now the
practice in some areas.
By 1986, 60 to 70 percent of
Mountain Bell customers in New
Mexico will have equal access
availibility, although the different
companies may not take advantage
of it. Benevides says Las Cruces and
Roswell have no alternative to
AT&T for long-distance telephone
service.

When money is tight, it can come
down to choosing to call your mom
or eating apple pie.
.
"How Cheap is Talk?" a survey
of three companies offering longdistance telephone service in the
Albuquerque area, is now available
from the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group.
,
In the near future, phone customers will have a number of options
regarding, among other things, both
primary and secondary longdistance carriers, rate discounts, and
The NMPIRG report says that
payment plans.
A primary carrier would be the under equal access, "most aspects
company a customer selects for the of non-AT&T long-distance service
bulk of their long-distance calls. A will be indistinguishable from that
customer might want to use a secon- associated with AT&T, including
dary carrier for. operator assistance sound quality, one•plus dialing,
or a less-expensive rate to a city the fewer busy signals, use of rotary dial
phones; and voice-activated
customer calls only occasionally.
"Students had to have had a p~t· billing."
ty sharp eye to keep up with the
Phone customers with equal ac•
changes in phone service," said
cess
service will have the opportunNMPJRO director David Be•
ity
next
month to pte-subscribe tl> a
nevi des.
long-distance
carrier of their choice.
The long-distance telephone business changed extensively since the
Using a ballot mailed to them,
court-ordered breakup of the Amer- customers will be asked to designate
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com· a long-distance carrier from a .field
pany in 1982. AT&T, a govern- of four; AT&T; MCl, GTE/Sprint
ment-regulated monopoly since and Republic Telecom. Customers
19j4, was ordered to divest itself of not choosing a carrier will be
22 local operating companies, assigned to one of the four co!Jl·
among them Mountain Bell.
panics; possibly one more expenstVc
The 1982 court order also stipu· than they might prefer.
fated that AT&T provide equal acAlthough Republic Telecom repcess to competing long·distance
companies ro its high~quality trans- resentatives said although they
mission lines, the world's standard. would be primarilyserving the bu~i·
Because of the equal access rule, ness community, the company W1ll

Dial Access Provides Wide Range of
Information on 24-Hour-A-Day Basis
By Cathy Tyson
The University of New Mexico has a 24-hour-a-day,
seven-day-a-weekinformational phone service that provides 216 tapes on subjects ranging from academics,
employment and counseling to health, campus activities
and more.
The service, Dial Access, is available to anyone
dialing on .a touch-tone phone. Once the system is
reached, a preamble tape will instruct the caller to push
a three•digit nutnber to access a tape.
"Dial Access is a very valuable service,'· said Geor•
gine Stob, UNM Student Publications edihir. "At the
beginning and end of each semester we get 100 percent
usage of the system, That means every tape is used at
least once.
"I think that points outthe value of tliesys!cm,'' she
added.

The system receives about 600 calls a month. and, at
the beginning and end of each semester. about 1,500
calls a month.
UNM purchased the phone system for about$ 17,000
from Data Acquisition Services lnc. in San Marcos,
Cat., Stob .said.
••As long as we were going to spend the money, we
decided to go for a real bang-up system." she said.
The cost inc:luded three playback units. profc~sional
taping and a computerized keyboard to OJ>ctalc !he system, and record usage of the machines. Other expenses
for brochures, advertising and maintctwncc col;! ubout
$4,000 a year.
The reason for buying this particular phone syslcill,
said Stob, "Wasto have a system that\\ nuld take cure of
itself." Dial Access, which requires nnopcr:rting staff,

continued on page 3
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Food For
Thought

Jury Selected to Hear Racketeering Trial

serving breakfast all day
Bre;akfHt llurrtto

tive will be on campus the 18 and 19
September with lnform!!tlon and
answers on the many exciUng and rewarding prolesslonal career opportu·
nities available as a N&val Officer
Stop by placement or call 1·800-~54·
9627 for immediate Information.

$1.Z5
Sped;al Hero

$1.69

255-3696
2206 Central SE
A.:;:ros$ rtom UNM

LtiAIR PORCE OnE
Style Cut $6.95*
'We never charge extra for shampoo and blow dry
All work is done by professionally trained cosmetologists
(closed Sunday & Monday)

1419 Central NE
(2

blocks west of Un1vers1ty)
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ZOTOS Conditioning Perm
$7.00 OFF
with this

Reg. 23.95

coupon

Sale $16.95

Includes shampoo. style. perm and blow dry

--

SEATILE- Nine worneo t~ncl six men passed three
clays of intense questioning and were selected Wcdnes·
clay to hear the racj(eteering trial of 11 white suprema·
cists accused of plotting revolution against minorities
ancl the U.S. government.
U.S. District Judge Walter McGovern said he would
cleternrine later which 12 ofthe 15 panelists woulcl serve
as jurors and which three woulcl act as alternates,
The jurors ancl three alternates, all of whom ar~
white, were selected after intense questioning about
their opinions on people who express anti-Semitic or
racist views.
Among those eliminated from the final pool Wednesclay were two black women, a black man. an Asian
woman and a Jewish woman.
Opening arguments in the case were scheduled to
begin Thursday morning.
Among the potential panelists excused Wednesclay
were two black women, a black man, an Asian woman
and a Jewish woman. All of those picked from a final
pool of 47 people are white.
The selections were announced at 6 p.m. following a
three-hour meeting in which defense attorneys met
among themselves and with their clients to decide the
prospective jurors they wanted to exclude from the case.
M~Govern and attorneys spent three days asking
prospective panelists about their religious ancl philo·
~ophic~l beliefs and how much they know about the case
mvolvmg members of The Order - a violent group
alleged to have committed murders and robberies to
further their right-wing goals.
McGovern agam asked Wednesday if any of the
prospective jurors was Jewish, saying he was compelled
to ask the question because of the avowedly antiSemitic views of the defendants.
More than two dozen people, including the ~on of an

FBI agent, were excused during the first two days of
jury selection.
The defendants- all members oftne nco-Nazi group
-face federal racketeering charges that include allegations of murder, robbery, counterfeiting am] weapons
violations.
The defendants, nanclcuffed with their hands behind
their backs, .are escorted claily in and out of the courtroom by heavily armed federal deputies,
All but one- who is being held in a Seattle jail- are
driven to the downtown courthouse before dawn from a
jail in Pierce County, 30 miles south of Seattle.
Robert Christman, the U, S. marshal deputy in charge
of security, said the extra guards and precautions likely
will reach about $500,000 for the trial, expected to last
three or four months.
The trial is expected to include testimony from possibly hu.ndrcds of people, including some of the 10 members of The Order who pleaded guilty to the racketeering
charges, and Richard Butler, head of the Aryan Nations
Church of Idaho that spawned The Order.
A grand jury last April returned a 21-count indict·
ment, charging the group was responsible for the
machine gun execution of Alan Berg,. a Jewish radio
talk show host in Denver. Members are also accused of
killing Walter E. West, a fanner member suspected of
informing, and a number of robberies- including the
$3.6 million heist of a Brink's armored car in Ukiah,
Calif., in July 1984.
Federal prosecutors chose to charge the group under
the federal Racketeer Influenced and Conupt Organizations Act, a broadly written conspiracy law that stipulates $25,000 fines and up to 20 years in prison for
offenders.
- The Order's leader, Robert Mathews;31, of Metaline
Falls, Wash., waskilled in a fiery standoff with the FBI
last December.

Couple Threatens to Sue Baptists

-----

Expires 10-31-85

WASHINGTON- An Alabama
couple who attended the June meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention say they will sue the denomination unless its executive committee
corrects what they say are violations
of its bylaws.
The threat to sue was triggered .by
a series of chaotic and controversial
incidents during the three-day meet·
ing when convention President the
Rev. Charles Stanley ruled a number
of speakers out of order, refused to
recognize repeated calls of "points
of order'' and, according to some
sources, ordered micorophones shut
off while delegates, known as mes·
sengers, were attempting to speak.
At issue at the time was an effort
to amend from the floor a key report
nominating the 1986 Committee on

The
NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
for Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

Boards. That panel, in tum, names
trustees to govern the national agencies of the 14.2 million member denomination.
The convention fight over the report was crucial in the struggle between moderates and fundamental·
ists. Stanley, a leader of the fun·
damentalist faction, made the first of
several controversial rulings not
allowing the report to be amended
when it appeared moderates had
enough votes to win.
A day later, with conservatives
back in control on the floor, the unamended report was accepted by the
convention.
Baptist Press, the denomination's
official news agency, quoted Atlanta lawyer Emmet Bondurant, repre·
senting the Birmingham, Ala., cou-

ZIA COMPUTERS

+

2505 Washington NE. 1 block South

883·4602

of Menaul

+

WE SERVE THE
COMPUTING COMMUNITY
WITH
THESE PRODUCTS DY:
SANYO • VERBATIM • EPSON
KAYPRO • C.ITOH
•AND MORE

•

Get The Facts Today!
Call 2 77-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
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131 Marron Hall, UNM
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"It is their position that ..•
Stanley violated the provisions of
the bylaws of the Southern Baptist
Convention. and the rights of Mr.
and Mrs. Crowder as registerecl
messengers to the Dallas convention, by ruling out of order a motion
from the floor of the convention to
amend the report . • . and by refusing to allow the motion to be voted
upon by the convention delegates,
including Mr. and Mrs. Crowder,
who were at the convention."
In a .lc:tter to the denomination's
executive committee, Bondurant
asks that the violations "be 'remedied quietly and voluntarily by
the officers and the Executive Com·
mittee" and he asked for a meeting
with committee members before its
fonnal Sept. 16· 18 meeting.
Baptist Press said the executive
committee has turned down Bondurant's request for a special meeting
but he and the Crowdcrs will be
allowed to present their case to a
special session on the evening of
Sept. 16.
Bondurant said that if the committee fails to act, his clients "will ha\'~
exhausted every available avenue ,,r
redress within the Southern BHpli'i
Convention and will ha\·c nn
alternative but to Seek the aid nf th~
(secular) courts to enforce t hl'ir
.rights and those of other mcsscn·
gers."

YES! 1 want VISA/Mastercard credit
Enclosed lind $15 which is 100%

cards.
·
reiu n dab) e if n ol approved im rn e dia fely

N" JIME··
.1"1
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This is the credit t:ard inlormalion J:il students have I
. . .
been readmg about mptJblicali61ls lronreoasllo • PHONE
chafQe cards. Approval abs~Jutely gUaranteed so

pie, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crowder,
as saying:

------------------------------~--~CREDJTGEITER, BOX 291584, DAVIE FL 33329 I

you can have two of the most
credil cards in Jhe world•.• Vis!> and Mastercard credit
cards ... "in your name" EVEN JF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDJT ar
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VISA and Mastereard the
credit cards you deserve and needior-ID-BOOKS
-DEPARTMENT,SiORES-TUIDON-ENTtliTAINMENT I
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Farer Addresses Large Crowd
By Maria DeVarenne

Pa&l"'i a, Subs

A Navy Officers Program representa-
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UNM Presidfmt Tom Farer addresses a standing room only
cro"!'d in ihe SUB. Farer's lecture was part of the Last Lecture
Sertes.

Dial Access----...;....;....;_
continued from p11ge 1
is ~hecked about three till)es a week
by Stob.
The script for each tape was writ·
ten by various authorities, or resear·
ched and written by Stab. The tapes
on student health are the most frequently called, said Stob.
Another UNM informational
phone service had existed since
1979. ''It was a real patch and glue
job," Stab said. That system was
abandoned when Instructional
Media could no longer spare the
staff to operate it.
The UNM D.ial Access system,
which has been in full usc since August 1984, has had some problems.
"There are minor glitches here and
there," said Stob. For example, the .

system may malfunction if the room
containing the machines gets too
hot, she said.
Recently, many off-campus calls
to Dial Access have not gotten
through. However, Stob was hopefull that repairs would be finished
soon, and the system would be functioning normally sometime this
week.
Pamphlets on Dial Access, which
list the tapes and acccess numbers
arc available at UNM libraries, Stu:
dent Services, the Student Health
Center, and other places on campus.
They are also available at libraries
and counseling services throughout
Albuquerque.
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acteristic discourages spontaneity with higher salaries, he said. "The
and is opposed to raclical cl!ange.
greatest contributors should get far
University of New Mexico PresiParer said an inevitable feature of more than the modest contributors.''
dent Tom Parer described I 0 char~c modem life is to be altruistic like a
.Parer also said that he has a conteristics of liberalism and four char· liberal with powerful conservative
acteristics of conservatism to more tendencies for people in groups to cern for institutional continuity.
than lOO people during a lecture assemble themselves in a hierarchy, "Peculiar radical groups" are acquiring considerable money ancl
Wednesday.
political power, and arc filling a
Oscilating
on
many
issues,
Parer
.Parer told the standing room only
crowd that his topic, "Liberalism said there Wl\S a thin dividing line need in society which "reflects a
and Conservatism: One Man's concerning crime, He said his "in- deep sense of intellectual disorienta·
Oscillations," is something he has stinct is to pitt people in prison for tion.
been thinking about all of his profe.s. violent crimes and throw the key
"The world is changing, values
away." However, he said, most crisional life.
He sale! he has written about pub. minals are a product of nature or are changing," and it can be
lic policy and thinks that one who nurtured by society, and society has "dangerous for society," Fat'er
writes in that realm has an "obliga- a responsibility to rehabilitate them. said,
tion to examine personal assumpIn the context of work, Parer said
The lecture was held in the Stutions and their effect on choices," he has a conservative instinct. Peo- dent Union Building, and was part
Parer said on domestic policy a ple who produce should be rewarded of the Last Lecture Series.
liberal person is concerned with the
distribution of income and wealth,
However, he said, in comparison to
European liberals, American liberals seem insensitive to abs.olute distribution.
"As long as there is an equality of
opportunity, then Americans are not
so concerned about the distribution
of wealth," Parer said. "It .is a
theme, but not the most import;mt
character."
Another characteristic sh<~red by
liberals is a "floor under poverty,"
he said, so that' 'no one lives in total
dcprevation."
.Parer said liberals are characteristically concerned with the protection
of individual rights; free expression
allowing diversity of life styles and
due process protecting the rights of
individuals confrontecl by the state.
He said on foreign policy, an
American liberal is in opposition to
STUDENT VETERANS AssociATION
the United States' support for dictators and sympathetic to Third World
governments. Another American
liberal characteristic is their relatively conciliatory position toward the
Soviet Union and support for international organizations, he said.
Farer said the liberal attitude toward human character is ''sunny and
optimistic."
On the other hand, "conservatives arc pessimistic" about human
character. He said they sec a need for
discipline, order and continuity to
*Part-Time Jobs Offered
limit the ego. The conservative char-

II
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by Jlerke Breathed
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Environmental Factors Aid
Growth and Development
Editor:
Everyone who thinks himself
of inherently different stuff tha.n
the most detestable individual in
the world suffers from an illu·
sion. The strange thing, the in·
credible thing, after a certain
amount of introspection, is that
so many accomplished indi·
viduals have this superiority
complex.
They are convinced that their
particular potentials were innate
gifts which, of course, is ques·
tionable. B\lt they conclude that
innate gifts, siJch as their own,
are rare. They are completely
discounting the devf.llopmental
experience which nurtured their
gifts and matured them to frui·
tion. In other words, they fail to
see that great potentiality is a
universal thing In the human
species,
Is there such a thing as a su•
perior race of people? Is the great
mass of people born nincom·
poops? Given the same educa·
tiona.! guidance, would the
whites be superior to the blacks?
If everyone believed that

everyone else is born with as
much potential for great accom·
plishment, would class antagon·
ism, discrimination, deprivation,
poverty and war continue to
separate nation from nation,
man from man, haves from
have-nots?
Why complain so bitterly
against job$ and anything else
which takes up the days of our
years? Because one has far too
little time, even were all one's
time free to be devoted to it, for
creative living. Life is short and
the greatest of crimes is to rob
any individual of the means to
develop his abilities,
Why emphasize the potential
ofthe average child? Because he
represents probably more than
90 percent of the human racebecause this is the most important theory in the worlcl and a
proper presentation of it would
create a greater advance than
any other theory ever discovered
-including all of Newton's and
Einstein.'s theories.
Lee Reilich

Fractionalized Grades Tied
To Mission of University

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
//H.. OK4Y.
f/V/3, '31X,
?CvaJ,/316/fT,
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Legal Questions Surround Divestiture

By Fred McCaffrey

large public funding operations
have taken, as a way of sending a
message to the unjust South
African government that we do
not agree with its racial policies.
Our Investment Council had
voted notto do this last April, but
since that time some of its members have changed their minds
on the topic.
As a result, Hidalgo has been
officially instructed to come up
with a policy for getting us out of
these stock holdings as expeditiously as possible but with mini·
mum loss to the state, if any.
That may be tough for him to
do. He was the sole individual at
the meeting, which gave him
these instructions, who spoke
out against the notion of dlvesti·
ture.
REASONING: Hidalgo, who is
a professional at the investing
game, says he is not just being
recalcitrant when he takes his
position in opposition to what
the governor and most members
of the board want done. He says,
as he interprets the law, he's not
sure it's legal for him to do what
he has been ordered to do.
Ofthe stocks the state presently holds, a good share is in com·
panies which do much business
in Soutll Africa. Those companies are, by and large, big
ones. That means that in most
cases their stocks fall. into the

blue-chip category, which is
what Hidalgo's interpretation of
the law tell.s him he should be
heavily invested in.
He says it's unlikely a true
"prudent man'' would sell. these
stocks, as he has been ordered to
do.
He further says he fears that if
he does that, any of the benefi·
ciaries of the funds he is investing- any university in the state,
for instance, or some particular
school district - may charge
him with violating the law and
move against him either criminall.y or civilly.
''Nonsense.'' Gov. Anaya,
himself an attorney, says. But
that's just what he has said repeatedly to observations by the
attorney general about other decisions he has caused to be made
-and so far, the attorney general has Won a lot more of those
arguments than Anaya has.
REPLACEMENT: It could be
hard to find a new Investment
Officer right now. The one before
Hidalgo is sentenced to serve
time in a federal pen, and now
Hidalgo and Toney have fallen
afoul of one another.
If you're an applicant, now's
the time to speak up.

Increased Fund Raising
To Help Library System
JJy Bruce Clark
The .Friends of the University of
New Me:xjco Libraries plans to expand its fund-raising activities to .increase its support of t11e University's
library system.
"Our focus has changed to fund
raising on a greater scale," said
Gloria Koury, Friends of the Librar.
ies executive director. "One thing
we want to do is obtain larger con·
tributions on a membership basis.
Most of our membership contributions are of sums of $15 each,
whereas we would like to start getting more benefactor donations of
$100, or more, and corporate contributions."
The Friends of the Libraries is
also planning a special fund-raiser
some time next year when Koury
hopes to have "a very colorful,
nationally known literary figure" as
a featured speaker.
The Friends of the Libraries was
organized in 1964. Since then, it has
contributed to the University's lib·
rary collections and, beginning in
1973, has presented a lecture series
each spring featuring a variety of
speakers on literary topics free to the
public. However, these and other
activities "have not received the
recognition they deserve," Koury
said,
"Now thatthe Legislature has cut
back on the funds available to the
libraries, we realize that different
needs might arise that we could help
to meet," said Koury. "Although
we have not contributed to capital
improvements in the past, this is
something we could begin to look at
in ihe future if we acquire more
funding. Books are not the only
thing libraries need. They also need
computer systems and building renovations, and these are areas where
we may be able to provide some

help."
The Friends of the Library raises
approximately $20,000 each year
from which it pays its administrative
expenses and makes its contributions to the University's libraries. ft
is projecting a 20 percent increase in
its budget for the upcoming year.
However, in order to realize its plans
[or an expansion in its support of the
University's libraries, even more
funding will be required, said
Koury.
Notable book acquisitions made
recently by the Friends of the Libraries are a 120-item hot air ballooning
collection valued at over $5,000,
and a set of rare books and manuscripts, including a 1598 edition of
Richard Hakluyt's Principal
Navigations, donated in commemoration ofUNM's acquisiion of
its millionth library volume in 1982.
In addition to book acquisitions,
the Friends of the Libraries has contributed to an oral history project on
health and medicine in New Mexico
undertaken by the Medical Center
Library and sponsors the publication
each year of a book in a special collector's edition by UNM Press. The
special collector's books are printed
in limited editions and autographed
by their authors. They are selected
by the Friends of the Libraries as
"scholarly and authoritative works
in their respective fields and yet arc
intended to be of interest to a wider
audience than just specialist read·
ers," said David Holt by of the UNM
Press.
The next special collector's title
to be sponsored by ihe Friends of the
Libraries isNewMexicansin Cameo
and Camera by Professor Marta
Weigle, chairwoman of the American Studies Department. Weigle's
book should appear in early
October.

New Mexico: A New Guide to the Colorful State, Albuquerque: A Narrative History, and John
Gaw Meem: Southwestern Architect are three books donated to Zimmerman Library by the
Friends of the Libraries, a non-profit organization. One of the major fund-raising events
sponsored by the organization is the annual book sale tentatively scheduled for Oct. 26.
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March Against·
Apartheid in
South Africa
Saturday, Sept. 14
11 am
Starting point UNM
on Central across
from the Frontier
sponsered by

Afro

Studies, NAACP & others

ASUNM----~----continued from page 1
vote on budget items would be final.
Such a process would not penn it stu·
dent organi:zations to re-apply for
money if the students turn them
down.
But Esquivel also said he was
"not very seriously" looking into
taking away student approval of the
budget. "That would be a referendum that the students would have to
vote on," he said. "Then it would
have to be approved by the regents:'
There was no debate on the Senate
floor before approval of the funds.
"I think you'll find at the beginning
of the Senate that people are a little
reluctant to speak up and make their
feelings known," Esquivel said.
In other action, senators approved
$6,000 for ASUNM deficit reduction, $1,500 for the ASUNM/Dcan
of Students Short Tenn Loan prog·
ram, $1,000 to Welcome Hack
Daze, $800 to the Iranian Student
Association, and $790 to the Phi

Sigma Tau philosophy clu~b·
Senators sent the following items
back to the Finance Committee for
reconsideration: $6,150 for the ASA
Gallery, $1,312 for the Delta Sigma
Phi business fraternity, $1,000 for
Lobo Louie, and $1 ,000 for Agora.
Vice President of Student Affairs
Mari-Luci Jaramillo addressed the
meeting. "I keep hearing ••. that
you're the greatest group of leaders
on campus," Jaramillo told the
senators. •'To be really good Americans, we should all develop politi·
cally.
''Consider that you have a
friend," Jaramillo told the senators,
"But if I think you're overstepping
your bounds, I 'II let you know
directly."
Jaramillo left the senators with a
word of warning. ''Allow me to caution you that perceived power can do
as much to corrupt the young as you
have seen it do many times in my
generation."

1985-86
Rechartering/Chartering
of Student Organizations
Deadline:
Wednesday, September 18, 1985
5:00pm
All student organizations rechartering or chartering for the
1985-86 school year who wish to be listed in the "Campus
Guide to Chartered Student Organizations" must turn in their
forms to the Student Activities Center, Room 106, New Mexico Union 13uilding (277·4706) by the deadline. Forms for
Rechartering end chartering are available at the Student
Activities Center.
Call 277-4706 for more information.

Char-Broiled Lamb
or
Deef Burgers
Two for One with This Ad
Duy one 4 oz., 6 oz., 8 oz., Lomb or Deef
Burger and recieve one 4 Oz. Burger FREE!
Offer expires 9-19-85
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SANTA FE - What kind of
stocks does a prudent man buy?
Editor:
Blue chips,
Those, after aU, are the ones
In commenting on the recent fractionalized grading controversy, that produce steady and almost
everyone - concerned students and faculty alike - seems to be certain return, without sharp
missing the point and purpose of grading, education, life. Concerned rises or drops in value. They
students are afraid that pluses and minuses will destroy grade-point don't excite the speculative or
averages. Distinguished faculty reply that this, in fact, is not true. adventurous investor, but they
Fractionalized grading is a good, sound, fair concept of evaluating do have that certain quality cal·
student performance, and should be left intact for the good of all. led safety.
Enough said on that issue. What underlies the argument, however,
That's what New Mexico law
and sorely needs to be addressed, is the purpose of the University, says the state is to look for in the
which ultimately is founded on this grading principle.
choices it makes for the stock
The University's purpose is to make money, selling profound portfolio which in part supports
knowledge and scholarly skills, and thereby perpetuating itself by its universities and public
providing jobs for the community, and aesthetics for the elite. Keep- schools.
ing this pragmatic, correct, and true vision of universityness in mind, I
It is the State Investment
offer the following solution to the fractionalized grading controversy. Council, headed by the goV·
Grades for courses, plus and minus included, should be awarded on ernor, which sets the policy on
the basis of timely and appropriate tuition payment. Preregistration such investments, and the State
with a cash payment obviously deserves an A·plus. Check payment, Investment Officer who carries
with references, is an A. Preregistration with a credit canl deserves an them out.
A-minus or a B-plus, depending on whether or not that student
DISAGREEMENT: That's the
attends class. Student loan tuition payment can only receive a C, as it background necessary to undercreates paperwork and headaches for clerks and adminstraiors. Late stand why Gov. Toney Anaya, afpayment is a D which obliges the. student to repeat the course, with ter having hired Pete Hidalgo as
money, for credit,
Investment Officer in August, is
If instituted, this plan can only meet with success. Faculty will only recommending that he resign in
have to consult the Cashier's office to assign appropriate grades. September.
Students will only have themselves to blame for insufficient grades/
The governor and a majority
funds. Paperwork will be reduced, the dropout rate will be lower, of the other members of the Inunemployment will go down, and the sun will shine upon us all.
vestment Council voted at their
last meeting to divest the state of
Brock Horton stocks in companies that do business in South Africa. That is a
Graduate student, English step several other states and
1-~~
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Gilkyson Performs at KiMo
Santa Fe ~ing~r/~ongwriter Lisa
Gilkyson will perform at tiJe
KiMo Theater on Sept. 19 at 8
p.m. Tickets are $7 and benefit
Citizens for A-lternatives to
Radioactive Dumping. Call 2652897 for more i.nformation,

her life, appearing on the albums of
her father, Terry Gilkyson.
Gilkyson and her father moved to
Santa Fe in the early 1970s. She
started her own career in the '70s and
was active in environmental issues,
She performed on the Academy
Award-nominated film, Sight Mimltes to Midnif?hl.

Lisa Gilkyson has a cult following
in this area and appears to be on the
edge of securing a national audience. She will debut her first
nationally-released album soon.
Gilkyson has been a musician all

At the KiMo, she will be using a
drum machine and a synthesizer run
by a sequencer. She will be acc~m
panied by Robert McEntee on gUitar
and keyboards,

• • •••• •• •••••••••••
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Newly
Renovated

"ONE OF THE GRANDEST,
MOST BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE
MOVIES IN YEARS!
This week's-and perhaps this year's revelation
.... A visual tour deforce."
Vmcenf

CanlJy~

New Yb1 h T.mp.;.

"VISUALLY A MASTERPIECE ...
'Le Crabe Tambour' combines breathtaking
visual power with intellectual complexity."

SUB Films Ready for New ·semester

Roybal and Company Key To Victory

By Kelly Ricllmond

By Jay Raborn

The SUB Theater's renovations are nearly completed and
improvements .in the· quality of
both the sound and the picture are
very noticeable.
"AU our expectations were ex·
ceeded or fulfilled. There are still
a few loose ends to tie-up, but
everything came out exactly as
planned," said Noah Golden,
ASUNM film committee
chairman.
Golden still has a shopping list
of future improvements.
"Number one, we'd like to get
some kind of mechanical or electrical film cleaning system.
There's a lot ·Of noise in the
soundtracks which could be reduced," he said.
"We're also looking into
whether we should repair, clean
and refurbish the seats or if we
should by all new ones. It will be
done by next year. We just have
to research how the money we
have can best be spent,'' he said.
Renovations were completed
just before the year's first movie,
Cotton Club, was screened
Friday.
For the first time, this year's
schedule of movies includes a
series of free documentaries every Wednesday night.

Carole Roybal will have some
company this season if her coach,
Cindy Schmandt, has her way.
The latest in a long.line of outstanding cross .country runners at
the University of New Mexico,
Roybal has been the lone force in
the forefront of the Lobos' success the past two seasons. Taking
up where Kathy Pfiefer left off,
Roybal paced the Lobos to a
second place finish at regionals
last year, while taking AllAmerican honors for finishing
19th at the NCAA Championships.

Jack Nicholson (middle} in Michelangelo Antonioni's
The Passenger, showing Saturday at 7:15 and 9:30p.m.
in the SUB Theater.
"It's a way to expand the
scope of what we do. We recognized that there were a lot of disparate groups on campus showing documentaries to their own
limited group, with poor facili-

J,xk Kroll, Newsweek

French naval officers in the film Le Crabe Tambour,
showing Thursday and Friday in the SUB Theater at 7:15
and 9:30p.m.

. n ··.·.
JEAN ROCHEFORT· JACQUES PERRIN· CLAUDE RICH
and JACQUES OUFILHO 10 Afilm by PIERRE SGHOENDOERFFER
Screenplay Adapted by JEAN·FRANCOIS CHAUVEL and PIERRE SCHOENDOERFFER
Conematography by RAOUL COUTARD ·Music by PHILIPPE SARDE
from the novel by .. Ptoduced by GEORGES DE BEAURE~o;"'""" ,,_ _
PIERRE SCHOENDOERfFER (WINNER
OF THE .ACAOtM•E) NICOLE JOUVE INTERAMA
FAANCAtSE PRIZE

TONIGHT 7:15, FRIDAY 7:1
Metro·Gt~ldwyn•Mayer

Save U
on all
&

Jack Nicholson
Maria Schneider

Camera&:
Darkroom

-
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rcgionals, Schmandt said.
"We're going to be more ba·
lanced this season, so hopefully
we' II be near the front,''
Schmandt said. "I believe we
have the potential to run with
anyone. We're very young but
.we have two runners coming in
who could stay with Carole."
The three runners' presence
will be essential for a decent
showing, as the Lobos return
only three starters off a team
ranked as high as 15th in the nation's polls last year.
The key to overcoming BYU
at regionals, however, wili come
through the squad's training.
Running 60 to 70 miles each
week, Schmandt sch.ools her

-~

Michelangelo
Antonioni's .._

I

A.C. Ware
Sheraton Old Town
Harvard Bike House
present
A Bicycle Racing Event For
Citizens, Licensed Riders And Spectators
At 1'iguex Park Next To Old Town

Saturday, September 14
8:00am until5:00 pm

.~==~'
.

l»izza

2300 Central SE

.1
,

(Across from UNM)

268-4504

This weekend only

Sept 13 & 14 9-5:30

"TheHlssenger"
,,,, ovMARK PEPlOE SCteeoo>ay hv MARK PEPlOE PETER WOllEN"' MICHElANGElO ANiONIONf
O.etlmv MICHElANGELO ANTONIONI 1101'"d by CARLO PONTI "METROWLOR MoM ..r,o.
Released rhru

camera

V

Umhld Arhsts
ASUNMFILM

COMMmEE

2n-S808

2931 Monte Vista NE • 255·1133

Central

"With most of ourraces being
run at sea level, it's advantageous
to race at this altitude,''
Schmandt said. "Right now
we're doing pace work and quarters on various courses to condition ourselves. The load is taxing, but that should be good for
the girls once we start running.''
The Lobos open their season
Saturday when they travel to
Flagstaff, Ariz., to compete
against conference foe Northern
Arizona in the George Kyle Classic. The competition will be
UNM' s first test in a long series
of tough events to condition the
runners for regionals, Schmandt
said.
"Overall we have a really
tough schedule," Schmandt
said. "I feel the team can do well
at districts if they improve
throughout the season. If we get
to nationals, and the team reaches
its potential we can finish in the
top I0 in tile nation."

&...--------------------------------~
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Production of

SATI)RDAY 7:15, 9:30

"Dynamic and promising"
runners, the two women will help
pace Roybal and the Lobos to

Cindy Schmandt

.

ACarlo Ponti

cv'~''

But, carrying the brunt for the
team's success will not solely fall
upon Roybal, as the runner's
days of outdistancing teammates
and facing opponents alone have
come to an end, Schmandt said,
Thanks to the addition of Dawn
Gail and Yvette Haran, the Lobos
will field a more balanced attack
this year,

Another secret to success for
the Lobos lies in the home town
advantage. With most of the
Lobos' meets being held at sea
level this season, training at over
5,000 feet provides the runners
with greater endurance,
Schmandt said.

athcr~s

SALE

9:30

presenls

[P.~. G]

ties," he said.
The groups sponsoring films in
the documentary series are:
anthropology department,
ASUNM Speakers Committee,
College of Arts <md .Sciences,
College of Fine Arts, English department, Graduate Architects
Assoc., history department,
Latin American Institute, Popular Entertainment Committee,
Student Activities Office and
theater arts department.
Thursday and Friday nights are
reserved for foreign, art, and
avant-garde films. Saturday
nights alternate between Hollywood double-features and foreign films.
Many of the films will be
showing in Albuquerque for the
first time.
"We're trying to bring more
recent films and have more Albuquerque premieres. We want
them to be more obscure and
more accessible at the same time.
It's real. easy to fall into the trap
of showing the same classics every year," Golden said.
"Many of these films, especially Love Streams and First
Name: Carmen, were very important films in other parts of the
world," he said.

All of this from a person who
has only hit the cross country circuits for two years. Furnished
with greater experience and training, Roybal will be the power
behind dethroning arch rival
Brigham Young of its High
Country Athletic Conference
crown and paving the way for a
possible bid to nationals,
Schmandt said.

young runners on various ter·
rains, traversing flat courses or
the Manzano foothills on any
given day.

8700 Menattl NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW .345-8.568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
.5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

University of New Mexico women's cross country runner,
Carole Roybal, leads the pack with Jenny Pollard shadowing
her left shoulder. The squad opens its season this Saturday
when it travels to Flagstaff, Ariz., to compete in the George
Kyle Classic. The team is hoping to improve on last year's
second-place High Country Athletic Conference finish and
earn a berth in the NCAA Championships.
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TUTORING -

MATHEMATICS, STATIS'flt.:s,
Ph. D. Re~sonable. 26.l· 7799.
tfn
EVI\GLASSF.~ INTF;RNATION.\L, SKIU.EU In
nuing spectacles. Con lac~ Lens. By Or. R.E. English.
PAY LllSS OPTICIANS, 5()19 Men~~~
NE. - across from La Delle's. 888-4778.
!fn
STUDY GUITAII AT Marc's Ouitar Center. Five
ded~icated professional inslr~ciOI!. All styles, all
levels. Call us ut1.6S·331 S, 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS S'fUIJIO 2219 Lead 1\veSE,
:2l6·1061.. JJaUet, Ja~, Vocol ooachlng.
tfn
CONTACT POJ.ISIUNG SOJ.UTIONS Casey
Opllcal Company on l.omas just west of Washington.
lfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0111.
tfn
Pllt;GNANCY TESTING &! counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
(fn
s~lcn~es. E~p~rleneed

l'JU: f'[,OitA & F~tuna orThc Sundias Biology Room

119, ?:10 p.m , Thursday, S~pt~mbcr lZth, Public
Invited, No Admission Churse.
9/12
1\NCiiNt:•:ns, COMPUTER SCUlNTIS'fS;
ll~~dltne for rcs!lntcs In 1985·86 Resum~ Book is
Sept. 201 Subrnitln Dcuns Drflcc, FEC.
9/20
IIIIIIJGE GAMES AND les;ons Thursday nights, 7
p.m., SUil2'0 1\oom C&P.
9/12
SCf:c TIIUII!ii)AY, SEPTt:MDEII 12, 6:00 p.m.
SUII Room 231 A&a. First me~ting of the year. lic•r
Dr. Ruth Luek~sson speak on the toplcpf llabyDoc.
9/12
1•.1~.(.'. IS J,.OOKING !'or noontime entertainers. If
you haven talent and like to perform, call P.E!.C. at
271-5602.
.9113
YOU CAN IIA VE input on student Issues! Fin uncial
aJd,tuilion levels, TiUe XX chile! car~ and rac~lty an!l
st~ff ~~!aries. lle~ome a member of th~ ASUNM
Lobby Conunlllec. First ntoellng Thijrsc!ay, September 12, 4:30 p.m., Suite 242 SUB. Alllnterened
~tudents welcome or caii277·~S~8.
9/12
TI\XT: RECIIAitTERING/CUARTI\RINO nil
~tutletJt
orguni•.atlonsl Deadline: Wednesday,
September 18, 5 p.m. 111 Studetit Actlvhles Center,
l\oo111 106, NM Union. Call 2?7·4706 for more In·
J<mnmion.
9/18
no YOU NEEI> more money? Then look for gre111
'Jt'lli&l in Ihe I>~Hy Lobo Pall C'o~pon llonnnza.
Mc·n~nJ, September 16.
9/16
Mf;N ANI) WOMilN of UNM. We nrc currently
sccklJlg hunks an~ hunkcllcs for phot s to be
published In 11peonting UNM caleodnrs. If you
qu~Jify as n truly foxy pmon, call7-5696 !lays, or78779 eves, and ask for Puulaor Joe.
9/13
DAil,YI.ODO NEWS•TIP hotllnc.;m.752?. 9/30
('(.UJI f:VEN'f1 MEE'ONG? l-!13 Noticius is the
pill« [or you. Only 10 cents per word per issue for
lJNM dcpnrtmcnt! and orgunizatioo~.
tfn

Personals

Typing/Word Processing
I'ROI'ESSIONAJ. TYPING. FAST, accurate .and
r.eliable. Reasonable rates, Call Karen 294-4624. 9/24
QUICK, ACCURATI: TYPING! research paper·
s/theses /dissertations/charts/graphs In my home.
THE OTIIE!R OFFICE 836-3400.
. 9/30
TY.P!NG, PROOI'.llEADJNG, EXCELLENT
spelling and grammar. Fast. accutale, Close 10 UNM.
255·3580,
9/20
Slfr\IIP WORDPJtOCESSJNG WIJ,.L improve your
paper. 26S·2302.
9/13
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Resumes 299-89?0. 9/30
WOIII> PltOCt;ssiNG liEIIVICE!>, 884-7238,
tfn
WOIU>·I'ROCESSING. OVER 5 )'cars e~perience.
Highm quality. dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar wit)l APA and lJNM Graduate School
Jlormnts. 296·3731.
9/30
.I.ETIER QUAI.ITY WOitD prQCes~lng, $1.50/pg.
242-5427.
12/16
f!XPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reosonable. 255-4604.
12/16
A&l, WORD PROCFl>SING and typing services.
228-1076.406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 166·1118.
tfn

('ONGHI\'I'IJI,ATIONS JEI\NNF.I WJIEN pre we
goln~ da11clng? Jlntllo.
9/13
WAYNE: YOU MEAN so much to me. Let's not
fight nttymore. r Jove you so very mueh, Stay lltned
for more sweet nothings, Always, y()urs Annelte.
9/12
TO Tilt; PERSON who put the note hi mY maU bo~:
Jllen.le tell me who you arel Joe In 309.
9112
9/18
EDIJit:. WHAT'S TilE weather like in Mexico now 515?-5115 ROOMS 247-8418 call days.
Rt:NT A'{TRACTIVE ROOM In Placllll$ house,
aday$. Erica.
9/12
ANliY J. BEAK you have no HOPil, Iluddah, 9/13 Seeking 111a1ure quiet non,smoklng female/male,
Great views, JO min. UNM. $160/mo. plu• utll., SJOO
TIIAMIIO- COME IIOMt~ You're still the world's sec. dep•.867-4788. Keep trying.
9/18
longest.
9112
SHARE DEAUTifUL J br.m with PhD student.
DF.~Pt;KA.TEI.Y SEEKING MY doll, Meet me my
Washer, llreplaco, .more. $190 financially responsible
house j: 1$ tonight. ltnliall sounds great- It's gol lunlablc only,. 277-0869;292-5124. Keep trylrg. 9/17
!lYle nod class. Please dress 10 match it. PS. I J.o\>e
You More.
9/ J2 SUPER LARGE ROOM/studio spnce In fumlly
home available lmmedfatcly. SISO/monlh plus SSO
TO TilE GIRL on the third floor: Ills none of your deposit and !II ut!lllies. No pets, Kitchen, living
buslnelS where I park! The Freslt111an.
9/12
room, bathroom prlvl!edgcs, Call Thurs,·Fri. bet•
TO QUit BACK To. The Future Duddles: L11.11 wecn6-8 p.m.25S·7363,
9/13
Tuesday night is gol!ll! to be great. but ne~t WJ:Ckend SHARE TilE GOOD life. Responsl~le roommate for
was fun! Contact M·n·M and the Olow Girls. 9/12 lu~ury 2 bedroom/2 both apartment with all
SI'IUNG IIEF.L JACK litlle miss Linda wonts }'our amenities. $23$, 11 utUitle;, s minutes to UNM. 888onion rings and dental noss. Uuddalt.
9113
1993..
9/19
PATIENTLY WAITING, IIQW do I know who yoij LUXURY UVING FOR malo students very nice
are ami if I nm the Michoel you want. Wear white to ·house. One mile north of ONM. $205/month. Call
your nut English cia... Curiou• Michael N2.
9/12 Kevin 266-5343 or leave message.
9/14
BRIAN JIAPI'Y ANNIV.:IISARYI It has b«:n the ROOMMATE WANTED: NON-smoker for 2
Ueil year in my life. I Love You II Always, Mendy,
bedroom house, $140 monthly. 41211 Yale.SE. Rod
9/12 2~6-1728.
9/16
9/12 FEMINIST HOUSEI\IATE WANTED lmmediattly,
ZETA PI.EDGES,
LOIIQ FOQTDAI,I, n:AM Knppas are e~cited for Share 211 bedroom house ncar Old Town. JO minutes
sunday's party.
9/13 from Unlversl.ty. Large yard, fireplace, wood floors,
cat/dog. SJ7j/month, V. utilitlos, 1st deposit. 242·
8743; 277;2121 or277-8013.
9/16
M/F LARGE NE home. furnished. All convlences.
Pool.$175 month plus 14 ulliJti<j. 299-6732.
9/ll
3 DENVt:R SPRINGSTEilN tlckels. Monday,
Seplembor23.Mn1e offer. 26~·8102.
9/16 IIOtJSEMATE WANTED. RESPONSIBLE. Share
nice NB house, Non-smoker. $2SO/month plu$ 11
DLACK·H.AGS' IIENRY Rollins spoken word, utilities. 821-823 I,
9/13
poeuy, verbal assault, Wed., Sept. 18, 8:00. Living
Batch Bookstore ticktts. $4/advan~ $"door al FRt:E ROOM ANU partial board In ••change for a
Living Batch 106 Cornell SE and Dow Wow R~ords handicap aide. Female only. Needs to drive .slick·
9/ll
103 AmherstSe,
9/18 shift. Call after 5 p.m. only, 242-8288.
GltAND
OPENING- BLACK
ile plus PO BOX RENTAI.S. Have the same address alllhru
anytlting- FridaY 13th, 5 to II p.m. PROI>S for college no mailer how many limes you mo•e, 81!40711 AAA ULock·lt Self Storage. 3131 Candelaria
t.Jvlng, 3414 C:entrolSE. We•ell nton forthehome.
9/13
9113 SE.Since 1971.
APPEARING SATURUAY1 SEPT. lOth at the Fat ROOMMATE WANn:o TO share hOuse close to
Chance Dar and Otlllc. THE DlUllS MAO IClANS. UNM. Furnished, utllltlespafd. Calt2S5·9014 a(ter6
9112
Stop on in for a great Bluescvoning,
9/13 p.m.
AN t:XCITING BU:ND of Jau, llluel and Latin AVAII.ABLE, A•'FOitDABLE 2·bedroom, un.
Rhylltms Debbie Flcr in concert Saturday, Sept. 14, furnished, very dean, irt 4-plex. Carpel!, drapes,
8 p.m., Rodcy Tbearre. Tickets at full Circle Uooks. appliances. No children, no pels. 897-2278 or 265•
9/lj
:Uos Silver, SE. 256-0022.
9/JJ 9039.
BALLOON I'IESTA RII>ES Weekdttys SSO; IIOUSEMATE WANTED: RESPONSIBJ.E Ce111alc
weekends $70. 292·0654.
10/07 non-smoking graduate student or faculty member.
Share nice NE hou•e with one other. l·bdrrn, 111
PARTY! FOOD! CONCERT? This is the place for bath, fireplace, nice yard, washer. S2SO/month plus
your tlaulflrdt about Restaurants, Pafif<j, FO<ld Iii utilhles.Ciill217·612i weekdays, Robyn.
9/12
Sales. Concrru, etc. "Food/Fun"Iodayl.
tfn
NEAR UNMITVI one bedroom dlidenc:y Sl3().
SJ90. No peu. children. 1410 Central Southeast
manager apartment elghL
9/12
FOR SALE BY oWner lovely 3 bedroom brick home
PROn:sSIOSAI. TYPING. FAST, accurate and near UNM in Netherwood Parte addition. Many
rthablr. R<jonablc rates, Call Karen 2'14-4614. 9/24 e•tras. Will sell ai S129,000. 25S·926S,
9/20
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS Beginners to ROOMrOA RENT Immediately. $127 a month phu
Advance. JeantHe822•8473.
10/04 1/6 utilhlcs. Fer.tales only, non-smoker preferred,
ifn
PO BOX RENTALS. Call in servlee, accepts UPS, aero!! Oirar!l from UNM. 268·7160.
MAOIEAA COURT AT lOIII Madiera SE. All
hold~ .mail ovrr vacation, forwards mail. Totally
anonymous. Peroonal address 5tro:d, apt t, etc. Also utlliilcs paid, one bedroom $300•. Studio $260.
mini-storage warehouse. 884-0711 AAA U Loc:k·it. Laundry tO<lm. No children or pets. Calll66-585J
ifn
.lUI Candelaria NE.
9/13 hefore6p.m.
MURRAY PIIOTOGKA.PHICS SPECIALIZING in ALL tJTJLmES .PAID. Studio and one-bedrllom
35mm slides from artwork, graphics, and other flat llpartmenu, furnished or tmfumished. Laundry
reflective material. Call for lrtformalion about other ~ac:~tities, barbeq·ue area.J, .swimmi'ni pools, dose to
services. Prices reasonable. 2!15-1384.
9130 UNM. LaReine Marqucrite Apartments.266-58,,
tfn
NEED lOll OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
lo•~ program. 884-94~6.
lfrt TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location neat UNM and
downtown, Bul. •<rviee every 30 mln11tCll. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All Utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen wilh dllhwasher and disposal, recreation
tO<lm, swimming llOol, TV room and laundry. A dull
couples, no pets. Open Sundays• 1$20 UnivetsliY NE.
243·2444,
lfn
.FOil RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
Ken do ''the way of the sword" Is the oldest
NEE, .$2~0/ltlo., .for one person, $170/mo. tor 2
Japanese manlol on. Kendo Is recom·
persons, all utifltles paid, Sl75 security de~oiit. Fully
mended for persons seeking to develop
furnished, securitY locks and laundry facilities. N'o
their mind & body to the highest potential.
children or pets. Please tall before 6:00 In the.
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

Housing

Food/Fun

Services

KEN DO

R.-\LEI()Jf 10 SPF.Eil mens bike. Oood condition,
$120. Best offer. 344-~096.
9/13
WOOD DOOIIS: $25 each. Large rcbounder: S35.
2~6-Q(lSS. 1979 Honda Hawk 400cc. Excell<nt
condition, new purls. $55(1. 2~2·0188.
9/13
GOLDSJIAG CARPETING li'X!2' $25. 688•05$4,
9/18
USt:D CAMERAS AND equipment sale Friday, 13th
and S~turday, 14th. Camera and dar~room. 29JI
MonteVIslaNE!. This weekend only. Save up to.lO"lo.
m-1 133.
9/13
FOR SAU: 1978 K7.-1000 and }982 GS.l!OOEZ.
Mu't see. Make offer. Work 262-7177; home 292·
4~06,
9/13
GUJT..\R EFFECTS:. STEREO ~horus, $85; Phase!,
$30; Octaver, $30; two small non-working synthesizers,$20 each, 265·4401.
9/18
FUTABA FP-4FN KA.DIO c;ontrol outfit w/4 526
survus like new. Still in book $140. oao. Call
llrucc- 2~5-5521; 884·5276 afler5 p.m.
9/)8
23" Pl)CI'; 10-S~ed, $200 !ike new. Picket drafting
table 42"x36" fold away $40, Floating straight edge
42" for draf!ing table $40, Call Mike- Phone work
296·0907: phone home 29) •.946?,
9/18
I.UDWIGS- GREAT BUY: 7-plece plus ZILD·
JIAN Hl·hats and cymbals; heaviest Ludwig hard·
ware and throne, Top condition, E!xtrasf Call 256733l evenings for appointment.
9/13
TOWN&COUNTRY TEE-Shirts ~8.50 a! both
locations- Skate City! Morninssi<le 2SS·4~3~.
SkateCityll Juan Tabo, 294-6699,
9/17
T.v. II&W 19" screen. $2,, Call888-9402.
9/17
BICYCLES: CLEARANCE SALE on inertias.
Regularly $169. Now $129 and 19, 21, 25 in9h only.
Mostly black, Puchs $199. R.C. HalleuJOO Yale SE.
268·~697.
9/20
82 KAWASAKI J,.TJ) 550. W/cover and 2 helmets,
low mileage, excellent condition. $1500. Must sell.
26H454.
9/12
JDM SELECTRIC TY.PEWRITER ..cellel!l con·
ditlon. First SBO. Call or leave message. Phil 877·
0117.
9/17
1981 SU'lUKI GS4SOL low mileage. $850 •. 867-5993,
evenings.
9/17
1981 IIONDA PASSPORT 6011 miles 70cc like new.
$450. Phone: !44.-30~3 after 5:00p.m.
9/17
SUPER SINC>J,.; 'VATt:R bed. Excellent condition.
$125, Cali268-171A.
9/16
1984 YAMAHA VIM Scooter, 180 cc. Very good
condition, Trendy upbeat. $750. Call268·7898 (night)
or.277-7482(day).
9/16
BOOKS:
CHEMISTRY,
ANTHROPOJ.OGY,
Dlelary. Cheap. Portab'e washer, works orr tap.
Hardly used. S30. 2~5·3580.
9/13
IBM SELECTRIC .ELITE includes trl-lins. element,
$135;265·6650 P.M.
9/13
KENWOOD AMIFM STEF.:EO receiver Dolby 140
watts per channel $200, Kenwoo4 automatic turntable $7.'5. Pair llOSB 301 speakers $1$0. Wood
cobinetry, Call242·2804,
9/12
DEMO AND TRAD&In sale. Computer terminals,
mo!lems, printer, Suntec computer. 298-08011. U23
E!ubank NE!.
9/13
BUY SELL TKA.DE Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCoUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255•
6382; 3601 Central NE.
~/12
I 10 SPEEU bicycle (Shogun) and I 10 speed bicycle
(Peugeot) both In good co~tditlon. Caii898·US4.
9112
4 YEAR OJ.U AQHA registered Red Dun Duckskln
gelded, Gentle lovable nne hoU<e for povfce. To good
home. Tack optional Buckskin registration pending
277·2858 days.292·1926,
9/1~

Autos
1981 MAZDA GLC 4 OR. AIC.. like new.
546011/olfer. 299·6161.
9/JJ
'61 FAIRLANE RUNS sood $300; '73 Bug also tuns
1ood. 266-2307: 2!14-6364: z!l!l-5994 -Pete.
9/18
1977 PJ,.Y.MOUTII VOLARE Stwgn. low mileage,
A/C, power !leering. power brakes, excellent condillon. jJ500 call David ot247-9152 ofter6 p.m.
9120

19?1 RENAUJ.T 12 Runs well, sood1ires, four door,
$8011/best.offer. 344-8096.
9113
1979 DATSUN JIOGX 2 door, S speed, 60,000 miles,
Original owner. Very clean. $:!295. Call. 296-41113 or
299-4641.
9111
1977 ZSOZ. AM/FM, air wndhionlng, nice interior,
very clean. $41011. 265·1178 or277-5438.
9/12
1964 PONTIAC VS fast dependable made to last.
$600080.344-9847.
9/17
19?9 DATStJN 510 air cond. 66000 miles, excellent
for only$2000. CaU277-4950 or 888•3121.
9/16
1979 AMC SPIRIT Dl. excellenl condition. $1950.
293-7475.
9/17
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA, $795, Call :266-2307.
Rick.
9/27
1981 CUTLASS SIERRA excellent condition, like
new. 48,000 mlld. Must sell. Dr. Imir211-0555. 9/13
1978 PLYMOTII HORIZEN bitch-bac:k. Nice shape.
9/13
SJ400.88B·I637.
1981 ClfEVROJ.ET. v.zs, Must sell. Auto., p.s.,
p.b., a.c., am/fm cassette, t•lop (sh•er). l!ltccllent
c:onditlon. 884-SI23.
tfn

Employment
SALES REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED tor new
company. Part•time, tuiJ-tlme. High commissions for
busln<Ss ac:counts. Set your own hours. Call Robert
266-4199 anydme.
9/18
LOADEIIS/UNLOADERS WANTED fl p.m.-4
a.m. and from 3:30a.m~ to 8 a.m•. Pay SS per hour.
9/12
271·2624.Ask forThere!a Trahan.
PERMANENT PART·TIME information booth
attendant. friendly, oUtgoing, over age !8, Inquire
Information booth Coronado Center. No phone
calls, Polypaph TC5! Is reqUired.
9/13
WANTED: PART·TIME housekeeper, ·3-S days pet
week; Sandia Heights area. References required. 2942636.
9/18

For Sale
GUitAR: li·STitlNG Oullil, Brand new $11500. Will
•ell for $900. Neaollablc. Call CPT McCormack ~98•
or291·9342.
9/25.

~431
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Club meets:
Toes!Thur/Frl 7-9pm
CorUse Gym 1\m 116
For more Info contact
Raben fiudnlck 242·3588. X-58&5

Cov-ered

~aeon·
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

CA~INO

CHILI)CARE SUBSTITUTE r~ferred is
taking applications
chlld care ~ubstitutes. Fulltime an~ pari-lime. call CarinP for information. 884·
0291.
9116
YOU'VE GOT A lot Qf class! and At McDonald's
you'll work on a schedule that's tailor made a1ound
your classes. Reg~lar pay it'·"eases. hlf·priced
meals, free uniform. Apply at the M9Donald's
Restaurant on Central across from lJNM. E!OE 88)·
S980.
9/20
R.C. NEEDED TO work wlt!l adolesce~u with
emotional and/or behavior p!obleml within community based group home setting. Must be 21 and
able to live jn 4 to S days per week, supervise and
guide teen In residence. Opportunity to gain ••·
~rience in helping profession. Call Carl between 2
and.4 p,m. at842-827S.
9/16
MODELS FOR PlfOTO artwork nudes 18 yrs plus.
Interviews. Coli Photographic Originals. 891·3509.

for

9116

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS. $6,011/hr. If
interested call26l!-5376 evenings.
9/16
TUTOR NEEDED IN computer scie.nce .253 and
CODAL 237. Please apply at College Enrichment
l'rogram, Mesa VIsta Hall, .Room 307S, No.n-worl;
Study,
9/12
NEE!) .MONEY? J.OOKING for a few select women
to cam 100-200 per week for IS-20 hours c;>f work.
Job is •ho•Ymg high fa•hlon quality jewelry at fashion
shows in private homes. Pick your own hours. for
Interview appointments call 34,-6810 or 822-8477.
9/20

WANTED: KEYBOARD PLAYER, immediate
work. Must sing, travel. Tom 892·8149,
9/13
FREE ROOM ~NO partial board in exchange for a
handicap aide. Female only. Needs .to drive stickshift, Call after 5 p.m. only. 242-8288.
9/13
CAPO'S IS NOW hiring walt staff, Apply In person
from 2-S p.m. Part·time, full-time available, 722
Lomas NW.
9/12
FJtONTIER RESTAURANT 14011 Central ~E
LUnch-lime cashiers needed, Must be able to work 124. Night shift cashier needed, must be able1o work 4mldnighl. Apply in person.
9/13
WORK NIGIITS NEED baby sitter week ends, Call
892.1253 anytime.
9/13
EARN 515 FOR 5 hrs. work/week chauffering one
child between daycare and school Mon-Fri. Dally
mileage opprox 8 .miles, Call277·1603 or 843-6668.

Work-Study
10 HOUR WORK-study position. Provide activities

for hospitalized children in playroom settlnt~·
E~perienCe working with ~hildren helpful, Call 84l·
2671. Child Life program, lJNM flospitaJ.
9/18
TWO POSITIONS. MUST be work·study approved;
for EMS Academy, SchQol of Medicine. I, Office
Assistant II for Wp, typing, library skills. errands
and miscellaneous, 2. Laborer/Warehouse Worker
for disinfecting, cleaning, movi~g. loadiug ancl
delivery of equipmem. NM drivers license nemsary,
Will take UNM defensive driving course. Enter data
on micro computer. Contact Glenna, 277·5757, 9116
CONFERENCF; AmE FOR Continuing Medical
education. Must be work-study qualified. Diverse,
exciting work. Call277·3942 [or more information.
9/16

Travel
MAZATUN COLLEGE TOURS. 4 days/3 nights.
SIJ91lighl package, Call277-2336 or296-lS64. 9/13
PURGATORY .COLUGE TOUIIS. 12/6,7,8, $108.
Bus, lodging, lift ticket, call296-1584,
9113
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip; adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
550 REWA liD FOR information tending to recovery
of Sliver Nlshlki Cascade Mountain lllke. Serial #
5087329.242-7351 aflerS p.m.
9/13
FOUND BRIEFCASE. IDENITFY and claim Room
131 Marron Hall.
9/13
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fils keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119Vl Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

MisceUaneous

STYLECUT 6.95, PERM 16,95, Hair Force One.
1419 Cent.rat247-8224,
9/18
USED CAMEKA.S AND equipment sale Friday 13th
and Saturday 14th. Camera and darkroom. 2931
Monte VIsta NE!. This week.end only. Save up to ~O"lo.
2SHI33.
9/13
9112
PEIISONAL COI,LECTION OF beautiful vintage
CIIJLD CARE - OCCASIONAL evening and after
clothing, Victorian through 1940's. Reasonable. C3$h
school. Two children 7 and JO. References. Call Carol
only, 419 Dallas NE; Thun, Friday, Sunday 10 a.m.9/12
294-8866daytlme- Work, 265-9269 home.
4 p,m,
9/1.3
PART·TIME SALES-Interior design/retail
MODEMS,. TERMINALS, WORD processors,
SATURDAY's plus weekday afternoons. Only the
assorted .computer peripherals another Byte, the used
energetic should apply. FAJIRIC WORKS, Hoff.
computerstore.J529 Eubank NE. 292-8211.
9/20
mont own Center. 294-8866.
9/12
DO YOU NEED more money? Then look for great
PART·TIME JOB. Oraduate student must b~ over
savings ln the Dally Lobo Fall Coupon Bonanza,
21. Mus! be able to work Friday, Saturday nights.
.Monday, September 16.
9116
Apply in person. No phone calls. Saveway Liquor
Store. 5516 Menaul Blvd. NE!,
9113
STYLECUT SJO BODYWAVE $28. First visit <>nly.
Vllla Hair Designs. 2214CentraiSW. 255·3279, 9/16
~RT$/TIIEATRE loOVERSl
New Mexico
Repertory Theatre needs enthusiastic, articulate
$10 - $360 WEEKJ.Y A UP Mailing clrcularsl No
phone ~rsonalitles to promote its new eeson. Part·
bosses/quotas) Sincerely Interested rush self-ad·
lime days/evenings. Call .Ms. Munson 243-3626 JO
dressed envelope: Depl. AM-7CEO, PO Box 830,
a.m. to2 p.m. and 7-8 p.m. onlyl.
9113
Woodstock, IL 60098.
9120
CRUISESIIIPS HilliNG DATA. Phone (707) 778·
EYEGJ,.ASSES. WIIOJ.ESALE TO the public.
1()66 fordirectoyyandjob information.
9/23
Quallly j!encrlc and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, !Junedaln
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000•$50,000/yr
tfn
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
possible. All occupations, Call (80') 687·60011 ext, R·
9786to find out how,
!l/12
C.LASSIFJEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
~----~------------today•.131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

58 Biblical peak
60Present
1 Bemoans
63 Lingering
6 Ditch
light
65 Roof edges
10 Exhlbl!lon
66 Fatigue
1.4 Greek
goddesses
67 Observe
15 Being: Sp.
68 .Soak
16lnformallty
69 Commuter
'plane
17 About
18 Alberta rivet 70 Footballers
20 Western Jake 71- cloth
21 Nap
22 Bitumen
DOWN
23 Lukewarm
25 Dogs
1 Humbug
27 Caught
2 Pompeii
heroine
30 Zodiac sign
• "'lrtarlo, e.g.
31 Creek
·.• ~~rman
32 Exceflence
34 Parochial
:nposer
-·1stlnate
38 Beseeches
40 Spanish title
L ambled
42 Separated
7 .ware of
8 Musketeer
43 Vegetables
9 Prickly herb
45 Females
47 Tchrs.' org. 10 Ernes' milieu
48 Firewood
11 Celerl~y
50 Ontario city 12 Movie award
13 Erodes
52 Domes
19 Pepper plant
56Secreter
57 Individual
21 Parents

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

24Card game
26 Horn sound
27 Mollusk
28 Seine feeder
29 Girl in
a song
33Axes
35Schemer
36 Mars~ pref.
37Meager
39 French town
41 Absolve
44 -energy

46 Man's name
49 Throat wash
51 Bequeath
52 Garments
53 Nolin shape
54 Rock: pref.
55 Room
59 Crucifix
61 Deviate
62 Notice
64 Moray
65 Adjective
suffix

